Contact Us:

TECH MEETINGS MAUI

info@medb.org
www.medb.org
1305 N. Holopono Street, Suite One
Maui Research & Technology Park
Kihei, Maui, Hawaii 96753
Phone: (808) 875-2300
Fax: (808) 879-0011

Established in 1982, Maui Economic Development Board, Inc.
is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization dedicated to providing
leadership and vision for the responsible design and
development of a strong, sustainable, and diversified
economy for Maui County.

Maui is an island paradise
transformed by science
and technology . . .
the ideal destination
for your next
meeting or
convention.

Maui is home to some of the world’s most sophisticated technologies and telecommunications. This robust infrastructure
provides the foundation for public and private corporations to
conduct global business in an unmatched atmosphere
conducive to productivity and collaboration.

Brochure funded by:

Who We Are

The perfect accommodations await! The
island of Maui offers approximately 61
hotels with over 10,000 rooms, along
with a number of vacation condominiums
and bed and breakfast inns.

TECH MEETINGS MAUI is a service of the Maui Economic
Development Board (MEDB) that utilizes our island’s high
tech and visitor industries to support your scientific and
technical meetings and events. MEDB has a proven track
record of planning, managing, and producing successful
events.
We offer the following services at competitive fees:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Site selection and negotiation
Venue coordination
Travel arrangements
Website and online registration
Program development and implementation
Speaker identification
Printed materials for attendees
Marketing and promotion
Operational support
Audio visual
Food and beverage
Entertainment
Program evaluation

Our experienced event planners can help you with your
special gathering on Maui that will meet your overall goals.
Whether you’re planning a small workshop for 10 or a
major conference for 1,000 or more, we can help.

Each year, MEDB presents its Advanced Maui Optical and Space Surveillance Technologies (AMOS) Conference on Maui, attended by 600 key
stakeholders and considered to be the premier technical conference in the
nation devoted to space surveillance.

Location. Location. Location.
Whether you have a small group or large convention, Maui
offers an ideal meeting destination with exceptional facilities at
world-class resorts, a state-of-the-art Technology Park and
numerous venues island-wide. Maui also offers exceptional
technology resources to support your needs, beautiful island
scenery, a myriad of island attractions, exciting outdoor adventures, and Maui’s special Hawaiian hospitality. Maui no ka oi
(Maui is the best).

“MEDB not only saved me a lot of time, as a result of their experience in dealing with the (the hotel) they saved me a lot
of money. I would encourage anyone arranging a conference or workshop in Maui to hire the MEDB to help organize it.”
						
				

- Dr. Kyle Alfriend, TEES Distinguished Research Professor of Aerospace Engineering, Texas A&M University
Chair, 8th US/Russian Space Surveillance Workshop held on Maui

MEDB can help secure your meeting venue from a range of hotel
properties to more unique locales
such as the Maui Arts & Cultural
Center, the University of Hawaii
Maui College, or our own Malcolm
Center located in the Maui
Research & Technology Park which offers comprehensive
audio, video and web conferencing options with the ability to
communicate anywhere in the world.

“MEDB greatly facilitated our Conference
and made it as efficient and trouble free
and enjoyable as possible. This was the best
and most conveniently organized conference
that I have ever attended.”
- Dr. Jim Degnan, Megagauss Conference
Chairman of the Air Force Research Laboratory

